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Elizabeth Wagner

I

be men squinted and blinked away the bright aunHgbt as they

walked outside. The first breath of air clogged and dusted their
throats. Most of the men began talking and moving around, but
one stood and stared in disbelief at the dry ground,
dry bushes, dry sky. But sunshine, oh sunshine, the sweet light brought
back memories of yesterdays.
"Line up!" a command came from behind. The prisoners slowly moved
together to form a crooked, wormy line.
The man who had shouted the command began to talk in short, choppy
sentences, giving instructions. Beads of sweat formed on his upper lip and
then were wiped away by a chubby little hand. His feet shifted uneasily as
he rocked up on his toes, then back on his heels.
Damn foreigners. English is the international language. Why didn't
they learn to speak it? Beau thought. Out of each stilted sentence that the
commander spoke, Beau would catch a word that sounded faintly familiar
to the English language. For the most part, he let the pudgy man's words
float around like the dry dust in the sunlight. Beau had his own name for
this man: KSOB.
Beau looked down at his hands, raw and dirty, KSOB's words drifting
around inside his head. Quickly, he looked up and stared to the front. Beau
looked around frantically. All the other men were standing stiffly, listening
for the same thing. The one work they had waited so long to hear.
"It over," KSOB stuttered. "We send you home."
Home ... Home ... Home ... Home ... The words rang like bells on
Easter morning. Home ... Home ... Home ... They soared like seagulls
over the California coast. Home . . . Home ... Home ... Home-town, homerun, home-cooked meal. Home. The word hummed inside their heads and
filled their hearts. The clocks started ticking, and life was home again.
Slowly, smiles began to break the faces of the men who had survived
the past two years without knowing anything of the outside world. Some
were not sure how long they had been there; others did not care. Beau
looked around at the men that he had sweated, cried and prayed with. Could
it be true? Finally over? He wanted to scream, throw his arms up, and hug
someone, anyone. His insides churned and danced while his heart turned
cartwheels. Home!
No one said a word, for fear KSOB was not telling the truth, but as the
prisoners were led out of the yard, anticipation followed them and tickled
their hearts.
The men were then led into an unfamiliar room. One of the guards motioned with his gun, and they were told to remove their clothing. As Beau
was slipping off his shirt, he looked around the large concrete room.
Nozzles. A sick disappointment crept into his stomach as he thought of the
Jews in World War II. He began to pray.
The men then crowded in the middle of the room. Beau looked around at
the other men. Noone else seemed to have seen the nozzles. Some looked
puzzled, but no one really looked afraid. Beau prayed again.
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A loud hiss exploded into the room. Beau held his breath and squeezed
his eyes shut. He began to sweat, his pores opening with the expulsion of
water droplets that ran down his legs. His feet felt wet. He froze as he
realized he had stopped holding his breath and was breathing. His eyes flew
open. Water! The nozzles were shower nozzles! Once again, he felt a surge
of excitement as the warm spray washed the impurities from his skin.
They were given bars of soap and told to use them. The men acted as
children. Lathery suds were rubbed over the tired but revitalized bodies,
and hands scrubbed away the caked-on dirt. Finally, rinsing themselves off,
the men were given towels to dry their pale, clean bodies.
A guard led Beau down a dark hallway until he came to a cold metal
door which the guard unlocked.
.
"In here," he ordered.
Inside the room a naked light bulb hung from the ceiling sending out a
dusty glow. Beau walked into the center of the room and looked around. In
one corner stood a wash stand and mirror. On the opposite side a mattress
was made up with sheets, a blanket, and a pillow. Beau stared in disbelief.
He could not remember the last time he has seen a pillow! He walked over
to the bed and picked up a clean pair of pants, shirt and underwear. This,
too, was a luxury. He raised his hand to his face and felt the long scraggly
whiskers. Walking over to the sink he noticed a bar of soap, scissors, a
razor, and a toothbrush. He almost smiled.
Slowly he walked up to the sink and peered into the mirror. He looked a
hundred years old, and felt much older. His once smooth and youthful face
was covered with brown curling hairs. He opened his chapped, cracked lips
to look at his teeth. Yellowed and dull, his teeth were covered with a twoyear film. His hair, long and uneven, hung limply around his forehead and
ears. Deep furrows lined his forehead and eyes. When he looked into his
eyes, he noticed the biggest change of all. They were not laughing or light,
but sad and painful, glazed and lost. He stood with his arms hanging motionless by his side, surveying the picture in the mirror.
Quickly he grabbed the scissors and pulled the whiskers away from his
face. After he had cut the whiskers as short as he could, he lathered his face
and began shaving with the razor. The razor was not the best, but Beau
began to see glimpses of his old face in the mirror. He licked his finger and
pressed it against a growing spot of blood on his chin. It seemed he had
forgotten quite a few things. Placing the razor back on the sink, he looked
at his face. It was his, but it was not the same.
He walked over to the bed and began to take off his filthy clothes. He
had hated to put them back on after his shower. Sliding the fresh clothes
over his newly cleaned body, he could not remember anything else that had
felt so good. He sat on the bed and closed his eyes. His thoughts swam
stroke by stroke around inside his head. Glimpses of the past mixed with
those of the present and were difficult to sort out. For so long he had
blocked images and memories from his mind, choosing to ignore rather than
to remember.
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He opened his eyes to block out a vision. His eyes then wandered
around the room, searching for details. Then he noticed a small yellowed
envelope that someone had slid under the door. He scooted off the bed and
picked up the envelope, turning it over in his hands. A letter, addressed to
him! Someone had blacked out the postmark. He stared at the faded blue
ink, puzzled. Beau recognized the handwriting. The images floated back into his brain, and this time the doors were open. Small, finely boned hands
held a pen as an artist holds a brush. Emily! It was Emily's writing. He
longed to tear open the letter but for the moment he was afraid. Could this
be a trick? Had they opened the real letter? All of these new
events-something had to go wrong! He slowly tore away the comer of the
envelope and slid his finger inside. Pushing his finger gently down, the
paper tore easily. He grabbed the letter between his thumb and index finger
and pulled it out of the envelope. As he unfolded it, his eyes opened wide as
he read; a sweet, soft voice spoke in the back of his mind:
Dearest Beau,
I hope that you are feeling well and are doing all right. We all
miss you terribly and are eagerly anticipating your return. Darling, I miss you so much, each day, each hour. I pray that you
are safe and will be home soon.
Your mother and father are fine. I haven't talked to Diana
lately, but I trust school is going well for her.
I'm doing fine. I've been sewing and watching all of the news .

Well, Beau, I just can't hold my news any longer! We're going
to have a baby! I found out the day after you left, and I've
wanted to talk to you so badly. We'll have a boy. (I know you
want one!) So, please hurry and come home! We have so many
things to do together!
I love you darling! Don't forget.
All my love,
Emily
A baby! Beau's face lit up, then suddenly darkened. This letter had to
be an old one. His baby could be three years old! His hand shook while he
held the yellow paper, his tears slowly splashing onto the blue ink, sending
some of the letters swirling into salty water. Clutching the letter in both
hands, he lay back on the bed, his head sinking deep into the pillow.
Drifting intq an emptiness of nothing, his breathing became regular.
In-out. In-out. In-out. As he sank deeper and deeper into the fog, something
unusual happened. Starting at the base of his neck, it crept up to his hair
and branched out over his entire scalp. Penetrating deeper and deeper, it
moved through the bone to the soft, wrinkled gray tissue. It moved down
until it met the innermost part of his brain. From there it spread
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throughout every nerve, every cell, every vessel of his body. A dream. For
the first time in two years, he dreamed!
They sat beside the water and watched the waves break, sending a
sparkling spray high into the air until it touched the blue then fell drop by
drop to the speckled sand below.
"I love you," he whispered.
"I know," she smiled.
"I'll never leave you."
"I know. "
He reached out to touch her hands, staring at their petite perfection.
Smooth, pink-shell nails topped the slim, tanned fingers. He turned her
hand over and traced the lines on her palm with his finger.
"Long life-line," he said without looking up. "Are you going to spend it
all with me?"
"Um-hmm," she said.
The fog moved around their hands. It crept over the rock where they
were sitting. He could not see her face.
"Emily?" His eyes strained through the thick whiteness. He could still
feel her hand in his. "Emily? I can't see you. Are you there? ... Emily?"
He tried to squeeze her hand. It was gone. Frantically, he jerked his
hand to the place where she had sat. Nothing. Smooth, cold rock. The fog
was everywhere. He looked down. He could not see his legs. Where was
Emily? He climbed down from the rock and started to run.
"Emily? Emily!" he screamed into the colorless cotton candy. He ran
and ran and ran. He stopped abruptly when he stood facing a cottage. Their
cottage. He ran up the steps, pulled the door open and ran inside.
"Emily? Emily! How did you get here? Why did you leave me back
there?" he gasped.
"Beau? Beau, what are you talking about? Didn't you catch any fish?
What will we eat, silly fisherman, if you don't catch some fish?"
Beau sat down at the table. He could not understand what had happened. "Fish?" he asked, "What fish?"
"Beau, you went fishing. You're supposed to catch fish. If you didn't
catch any, fine, just tell me. Don't play games."
He looked at her, puzzled. "I'm sorry. I just don't understand."
She stood with her hands on her hips, her brown hair pinned loosely in a
bun, tiny curls falling down the back and sides of her neck. "Oh, my
darling," she said. "You must have gotten too much sun! Here, let me get
you some tea. You'll feel better." She took his hand in hers.
He looked at her face, then at her hand holding his, then back to her
face. "Okay, Emily, okay," he sighed. He drank the cool tea and stared
blankly out the kitchen window. He thought about how beautiful the cottage was, nestled in the green clearing, just a short walk from the beach.
After he finished his tea, she led him outside. Sitting by the steps was
an ice chest. She walked over to it and lifted the lid. Inside flopped six goodsized fish.
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"See, I knew you were a good fisherman!" Emily stood on her toes and
gently kissed Beau's cheek. "I love you, honey."
Beau's face. was confused. He blinked his eyes and tried to remember
the fish. He stood staring into the ice chest.
Emily lightly touched his arm. "Beau, are you all right?"
Beau's head snapped up. "Oh. Oh, nothing, I'm okay. Too much
sun ... that's it, too much sun." He smiled at his pretty wife. "Let's take
these fish inside. I'm starving!"
After they finished dinner they sat on the front porch. He put his arms
around her while they watched the golden sky sink into the night. His head
was filled with her sweet fragrance as she hummed softly to herself. He
leaned over his shoulder and looked at her. The warm, peach glow spread
across her face and caused her sparkling eyes to dance. Her soft lips pressed
against his hand resting against her knee.
"I wish that we could be together forever," she said.
"We will"
"But I mean really forever, even after we're dead."
"Why can't we?"
"Do you believe in that?"
"Of course I do."
I want to believe. I want to believe. I want to believe.
The curtains drifted peacefully in and out blowing next to the screen.
He lay on his side watching the sheer whiteness float outward, billowing up
and down. Beau rolled over and closed his eyes, filled with her presence next
to him. Behind his lids the blackness swirled, then changed kaleidoscopes
every few seconds. His eyes flew open. He had almost let them close! He
looked at her slumber, her chest rising and falling, the white sheets against
her tanned skin. He reached out and took a handful of soft curls. He leaned
closer as if to kiss her, and his eyes started to close. They flew open quickly.
The fog started to rise up from underneath the bed. Higher and higher it
rose un~il he could not see the window any more. He could feel her softness
through the cloud. His arms reached out to draw her near to him, to keep
the fog from taking her away. His hand felt the warm spot where she had
been.
"Emily!" he screamed. "Em-i-Iy!"
He threw the sheets away from the bed as he scrambled to get out of it.
Running for the door, he found that it was open.
"Emily?" He began to sob.
He ran through the cottage trying to look in the other rooms, but the
fog followed him everywhere. It seeped under the door cracks, danced
across the wooden floors, and jumped up to the ceiling,
"I'm not playing your ga.-ne!" he yelled at the fog. "Where is Emily?"
The fog swirled around and around, making it impossible for him to see.
He tried to make his way toward the front door, away from the fog, bumping tables and knocking over chairs. He finally found the doorknob. Gripping it tightly, he pulled. Nothing happened. He pulled again. Nothing.
"Emily, Emily!" he cried, tears streaming down his face.
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With one last pull the door flew open. With a feeling of relief, he looked
outside. The fog laughed at him: a long, hearty laugh.
"Emily! " he screamed as he stepped outside.
He knew he was falling off the porch.
The next day the men were flown out of the prison camp. When they
reached their destination, the American press swamped them with questions about their imprisonment. Because Beau's thoughts were troubled by
the dream the night before, he answered the reporters' questions without
much enthusiasm. During the day while the men were escorted here and
there, receiving new uniforms, getting new haircuts, and forming new selfimages, Beau remained mostly silent and thoughtful.
.
Later that night, the men were told that all of their families had been
notified about their freedom. Beau sat directly listening while the other
men laughed and drank.
" Did you know that they've been wearing bracelets with our names on
them?" Lieutenant Prescott told another.
"No kidding?"
" Yeah, our name, rank, and when we came over here."
"Hmmm, what about that? I was beginning to think Uncle Sam had
forgotten about us boys! " They both laughed a drunken laugh and patted
each other's back.
Beau swished the ice around in his drink. He looked at the two men over
his shoulder, envying their drunkenness.
In the morning they boarded the plane for the United States. Home.
They were finally going. The officers looked crisp and sharp as they filed
down the aisle taking their seats. Beau chose one by a window and sat
down. Fastening his seat belt, he suddenly felt out of place and thought for
a moment that he should be up in the cockpit. Leaning back he closed his
eyes. Kaleidoscope. He opened them, ignoring the vision.
"8-CR-A-T-C-H ... Welcome aboard, men! I can't tell you how proud I
am to be flying you home . .. "
Home. There was that word again. Beau began to feel sick as they took
off. Something was not right; pilots do not get air sick.
After the plane leveled off, Beau felt better. He was so very tired, but
was afraid to close his eyes, afraid he would see.
Hours ached by while Beau squirmed restlessly in his seat. Soon the
stewardesses were busily moving up and down the aisle, checking baggage
compartments, and cleaning up left-over dishes.
Beau sat in his reclined chair, looking out the window' at the fluffiness.
" . .. 8-C-R-A-T-C-H-... We will soon be arriving at the airport,
gentlemen, to your right ... " The captain's pause was long. " ... sorry men,
the tower says there is something of a delay due to the heavy fog covering
the runway: '
Fog! Beau's eyes flew open as he clung tightly to his armrests, frozen.
He could not move; thoughts of his dream of Emily flooded his mind. Fog
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covering. Fog taking Emily. Fog laughing. Slowly, he moved his tense
muscles back to face the window. He had to be dreaming.
After circling the airport for an hour, their plane finally touched down
on American soil. Someone from the back of the plane began singing, " Hey,
it's good to be back home again!" The men laughed in unison.
The bands played, the choirs sang, and the men shook hands until their
arms were tired. The ex-prisoners walked across the runway on a red carpet
lined with hundreds of cheering people. Beau walked alone behind the
others. His face earnestly searching the crowd for a familiar face. All at
once a woman ran out from the crowd screaming and crying. Beau's heart
leapt until he saw that she was running to Lieutenant Prescott standing
beside him. Witnessing a display of affectionate hugs, kisses and tears,
Beau began to walk on ahead of the Prescotts.
"Beau?"
Beau turned around. The small woman, Linda Prescott, looked up at
him with tear-filled eyes.
" Beau, ... your wife ... Emily .. . she . . . "
Beau did not wait to hear the rest. He turned away and walked down
the long red carpet into the fog.

Blame it on Babylon

[J
1

Frank Slee

t's true. Don't doubt it for a second."
"What's true?" I shot back.
"Damn it, Beabone. Everybody knows that Virginia
Rappe gave Mack Sennett's film company crabs after a threeday party."
I slipped a Chesterfield King from a virgin pack and lit it with my new
Zippo. "Look, Steinman," I said after taking a couple of drags. "I don't go
in for this ancient National Inquiring World jazz; it doesn't have any kind
of meaning now. Only that it's part of the crap that got spread around
H-wood then and that it made the place _get some kind of sleazy magic to
it. "
With his palms thrust at me and his head bowed, Steinman conceded to
my lecture on reality. "Okay, okay, I see what you're gettin' at, but I'm telling you, and I know for a fact, Virginia died while playing coochy coo with
Fatty Arbuckle."
"Cut it, Steinman. Hammett was with the Pinks then, and he worked
on that case-"
"Oh," Steinman cut in. "Your hero Dashiell Hammett took the Arbuckle case by his lonesome? He must've been superman."
I raised my voice (something I rarely do) at my sardonic pal: "Watch
your ass, slushbucket. Hammett helped get evidence for that case for Arbuckle's side. Sennett hired out the Pinkertons specifically for that. And
yeah, Samuel Dashiell Hammett was a superman. I'd like to see you knock
off five novels in five years while battling tuberculosis, smoking, and drinking heavily."
My Chesterfield had burned to the middle; Steinman sat across the
table from me, fiddling with the foil from a piece of Wrigley's Spearmint,
his chin on his chest, his long nose aiming at the floor, his size-15 feet tapping out the drum introduction to Benny Goodman's "Swing, swing,
swing." Through the window of our office, on my left, I watched a slightly
pudgy babe in painted-on-the-body jeans and a creamy-white sweater run
across the street. Then she walked away from me on the sidewalk that ran
from our office building, her hips swaying this way and that like the
agitator of a Speed Queen washer.
She reminded me of a baby-fatted wench I had once dated centuries
before-Wendy. I was about to remember the first time we coochy cooed
when Steinman burst forth with another moronism.
"Hey, hey, hey," he said with a silly grin, "Hammett was a flaming
pinko. A lousy, stinkin' RED." He raised slightly from his creaking chair.
I was grinding my molars into fine enamel dust, ready to slam my fist
into his mug, but he kept on. He fed my fire with the coal of ridiculousness.
"Yeah, he and that harpy Hellman, that smelly little redheaded snob
Hellman. She dragged him into all of that socialistic crap. Caused him to
get locked up in Ashland, Kaywhy. Caused him to rot inside and out."
I leaped up, grabbed him by the lapels of his jacket and pulled him over
to my side of the desk so that I could spit my words into his fat, moon-like
face. "Looky here, dreg brain, you watch what you say about that guy. I
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may like that pinko, but at least I'm not fascinated with that beauty shop,
syphilitic, palsied, grotesqueness like how coked up Douglas Fairbanks
was when he made films, or what kind of deformed creature Charlie
Chaplin's wife had as an excuse for a baby. You got what you like to read
about, and I got what I like. Leave it at that, scum head. Leave it'"
He tugged himself from my grip, settled back into his chair and sighed.
I gave a slight tremble and did the same. Without thinking, I pulled
another Chesterfield out, lit it, puffed for a bit, and let the balmy smoke rise
toward the pale, mortified flourescent light that gave nothing but a hum
and dirty illumination to our office's dingy brown walls.
Gazing down at my desktop, I was unaware that Steinman's hand had
reached for a black object across from him (I could hear his movements, but
exactly what he was doing wasn't registering). Out of the comer of my eye,
I could see his hand lifting a black object up toward my face, his hand trembling while he lifted.
All that clicked in my head was that the object was flat and very, very
familiar. I had used it too often in my line of work. Often, I've had regrets
after using it, because too many people had never had a chance to complete
a life.
But then, Steinman had that "familiar object" pointed at my face. Half
of my mind registered that fact; the other half did nothing to stop it.
There was a click.
Unable to face the inevitable, at least halfway, I turned my pan completely, facing Steinman. I asked, quietly "How do you think it turned
out?"
"Uh, fine, I guess." He still held the small, trimline tape recorder at my
face. "Let me rewind it and play it back."
I moved my body in my chair so I could face Steinman. Then, I picked
up my copy of Kenneth Anger's Hollywood Babylon from the right side of
my desk and began to thumb through it. I got the subject matter for the
small- play between me and Steinman from that book, all kinds of hot,
disgusting gossip from the Golden Age of Hollywood.
"Do you really come up with dialogue for your books like this?" he
asked after we auditioned our little escapade.
"Yeah, I even come up with character descriptions that way."
Steinman quickly thumbed through the copy of The Maltese Falcon in
front of him. "You're basing your character on this guy Sam Spade, eh?"
"Uh-huh. Other characters come from my overflowing imagination. I
put them on tape and they come to life."
He smiled, narrowed his eyebrows and launched into his Rod Serling,
"Mr. Gregory West, playwright ... "
"From 'A World of His Own,' the Twilight Zone episode where Keenan
Wynn portrays a playwright who creates living characters from a dictaphone and kills them by throwing their taped descriptions into the fire."
"Surely you can't do that," he said.
I replied to him by giving him an evil grin and lifting my eyebrows
three times.
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We sat in silence for minutes after that. I sighed and muttered, "Those
creative theses are a damnable chore."
Steinman muttered in agreement.
"Wanna try another?"
He muttered in agreement again.
"How about Thelma Todd's suicide," I suggested, flipping through
Hollywood Babylon. "Or Jean Harlow's nutsack, Christian mother; here's
Frances Farmer's arrest, right alongside Robert Mitchum's ... "

POETRY

Leaves fluttering and flying,
Fall's bright creation dying.
Northwind strips the supplicant branches
Blowing their tattered vestments away.
Old dignity withstands the assault.
Foolish youth pleads and bows in shame.
-Judy Whaley

Headlight-bright eyes
Eclipse your face,
Engulf and hypnotize
me.
Searchlights burning
Illume my dungeon thoughts
Despite my turning
away.
-Judy Whaley
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POETRY

Listen well to the tale I tell
Of the girl whom I defend.
She dances in the morning mist,
She dances in the wind.
She lived in a village by the sea
In a land called Wyvengrand,
Her dance could charm the sea, they say,
The waves she could command.
She dreamed of sailors gone to sea,
She sang of love divine,
She danced each night beneath the stars,
They called her Caroline.
Each day she sat upon the pier
To watch the rolling sea,
Out there somewhere, aboard the Quest
Her lover, Lance, must be.
He sailed away two years ago
In search of mythic lands.
He left his girl, his special girl
To wait upon the sands.
That night she wept and called his name
And sang a mournful tune.
She danced his dance, his special dance
Beneath a lonely moon.
So many days had passed since then
And nights that seemed like years.
Yet every night she danced alone,
Her dark eyes filled with tears.
One day while dancing on the beach
She heard old Grimwald yell:

POETRY

"Come quick, praise God, and look out there,
Upon the sea, a sail."
Dancing down to the water's edge,
Dancing down to the shore,
Dancing wild in a new-found joy,
To dance with Lance once more.
At midnight's hour the Quest put in,
The crew jumped to the shore.
She heard the captain call her name,
And then he told her more.
He told her of the frightful storm
That struck the ship one day.
A wave came crashing o'er the deck
And carried Lance away.
She fell upon her knees in tears
And called her lover's name.
Without her Lance, her only Lance
Life wouldn't be the same.
She ran to the place called Raven's Rock
Where sailors laid their graves,
She danced his dance, his special dance
And leaped into the waves.
She dances still beneath the sea,
A dance that never ends.
She dances in the morning mist
She dances in the wind.
She dreams of sailors lost at sea,
She sings of love divine.
She dances in my memory,
The girl called Caroline.
-Ryan Hardesty
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POETRY
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[yes like jade and far away-

i met her there in darkness
-eyes like jade and far awayshe led me on a silent journey
to the heart of myself she says
to the core of creation laughing
motionless we fall together
trapped in hazy falling rain.
a face not my face
peers from within
the dark places open slowly as i moan
hands become claws clutching
futile at smiles that bare fangs
and dissolve when i bleed
she slips into my soul
reveals to my haunted eyes
the darkness that dwells in the center
of time
of space
of me
fangs drip pools of dark
coagulated blood
(not my blood)
reaching up from the shadows of memory
phantasms seek to drag me down
into the cold places
of my soul
closer now
her breath hot on my face. snarling
wind jabbers my ear and
echoes come bouncing
come bouncing
across strange gaps of emptiness
where logic unravels and
pUlsating slipstreams pull me below
i drift into a monochrome nightmare.
translucent creatures of mystical origin
creep slowly up the medulla of darkness
where thoughts come apart into splinters
and dreams coalesce into distorted forms

POETRY
her face not my face
close upon my arm, staring
-eyes like jade and far awayprisms pools of green mist swirling
fangs not mine but cold blood dripping
pools of warm wet shadows by my rooted feet
where knucklebones
crackle on flagstones
tears not my tears
slip silent from pale shadow faces
whose eyes shine with terror
at the swift approaching dawn
a face not my face
close against my arm, staring
-eyes like jade and far awaythe wind laughs once and
drips pools of tears that bleed
in silence
echoes of emptiness
emptiness
emptiness
race through the darkened corridors
of the center of being
where dust lies undisturbed
for eons on skulls
dissolve the bonds in red blood mist
-eyes like jade and far awayfangs drip blood
into separate pools of existence
i awake from this monochrome nightmare.
motionless we drift apart
physical realms replacing this nightmare of souls
now we can walk together on feet
that touch flagstones
and wind that breathes deeply & flutters away into
silence
she disappears as i am thinking
tomorrow come slowly
come slowly
slowly
-A.E.
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POETRY

"Let me tell you about heartache and the loss of God.
Wandering, wandering in hopeless night.
Out here in the perimeter there are no stars
Out here we is stoned
Immaculate."
-by Jim Morrison
Psychic vision revelation, meeting God in the frozen pathways
of the mind,
Freaking out on L.S.D., mushroom dream state, acid haze
R.E.M. with nightmares.
Cling to the shreds of existence as reality bends.
Exploding colors, voices crowd my eggshell mind.
Evil spirits meditating contemplating masturbating to the
sound of music.
Loud vibrations, subtle madness,
Grim distorted acid phantoms
Dance inside my own damp mind
Where voices echo these dark words:
"Oh endless night of slow existence, let the soft pipes play
For God is dead."
Tear down the temples and burn all the bibles
Man has the answer in microchips silicon and laser
Erect new temples to the blind god of progress
And his hungry lover, the bitch goddess of success.
Paint pictures with mud on cave walls and asylums
Laughing crying screaming as the walls close in
And the world dies dawning.
Seal off the hidden byways of the mystic mind
And concentrate instead on what's for dinner
Or does my hair look good?

POETRY

God is a message that man has forgotten
God is the key to the inner kingdom of the soul
God is the way to mystic revelation
God is a dream that we made from the dust of our fears
when the night howled around us and death overcame us
and we needed answers to these things and more.
God is the binding that holds the Book of Life together.
And now God is dead,
Replaced by the blind god of progress
A new car a computer a six pack of beer
God lives on Madison A venue and his prophets
Communicate through cable T.V.
Psychic vision revelation, speak no more the shaman's blues
Nor bear the crown of troubled reason.
Seeking Truth in a downtown cafe,
Or between the legs of painted ladies,
Or in pews and in hymn books,
Or in deep ancient forests.
Psychic vision revelation, speak no more of Truth and Beauty
Of Love and Understanding
Peace on Earth goodwill to men.
Speak instead, 0 sacred Muse, of clothes and cars
And houses in the country
and trips to Spain in August
and sex with foreign girls in foreign cars
with champagne.
This is what they want to hear.
Shut down the inner kingdom of the mind
and bid the soul depart.
Tomorrow .I'll buy myself a Camaro and impress my friends.
-AE.
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"IN COMING!
EVERYONE DOWN!"
slide in the mud like grubs
slipping into the womb
of mother earth! She bore
us in life, let her sustain
us in strife!
Wracked and wretched . . .
"IN COMING!
DOWN!!
DOWN ... INCOMIN' ALL AROUND!!!"
"ALL AROUND ... flailing arms
flailing and falling, falling,
ever falling like Alice down
That rabbit hole. Only, this
hole has no rabbits and no pills
to make one smaller or bigger
or ...
And the devil glees
while he rakes our limbs and hums
"Incoming, Incoming ... "
-Bill Read

POETRY
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on my work., ye mighty

Squiggles on stone scratched with stone
protected from the elements by chance
in a cave,
hieroglyphs, runes and scratches on stone,
these my words
my mark on the world
a riddle etched in rock
undecipherable.
no rosetta to save my soul from silence,
epitaph on marble written
in a dead hand, a dead voice;
I cannot understand
nor could you
nor could any,
these hieroglyphs, runes, scratches on stone
mute and unyielding
boldly break space with their space,
a mystery of eons, like trilobyte shells
or the footprints of reptiles embedded in clay,
to stand forever yet not be seen.
-Ryan Hardesty
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with me on the dark'" ,;de

Walk with me on the darker side,
I 'lllead you to forbidden lands,
Come along my virgin bride.
I'll show you how your father lied;
Unmask, hold tight, clasp hands.
Walk with me on the darker side.
To the place where passion hides,
Where safe in darkness fear disbands,
Come along my virgin bride.
In naked glory mystified
We disregard all fool's commands,
Walk with me on the darker side.
My trembling body fills with pride;
Your hair falls down in reckless strands,
Come along my virgin bride.
Returning home you laughed then cried,
Your eyes still dazed by newfound lands;
Come along my virgin bride
Walk with me on the darker side.
-Ryan Hardesty

POETRY
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Gabriel is sleeping with me tonight
Young and foolish
He has got two bloody scratches
On his nose
And walks with a limp
The result of a brief encounter
With a pugilistic dog
I pet him in the dark
And sparks fly up
He hears a dog howl
Ears lift, he starts from the bed
My mother says,
"Put that cat out."
I say, "No,
Gabriel is sleeping with me tonight."
-Carolyn Short
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Four billion voices
Sounds of life drifting upward
Music to the gods.

-A.E.

[t]he

Grnveyord

A place where tiny babies
Grow old under the earth.
Where eternal silence endures
In a garden of mortality.
- Mindy Stice

g-,-=--I~t_
I cannot drink my tea
Comfortably
For all my plants
Look at me
Thirstily
-Carolyn Short

YAL-346
Joseph J. Twomey

young man stood at roadside. He faced north, into Kansas.
While his thumb stretched out to phantom traffic, the wind
flapped his windbreaker against his chest and arms.
I must look like some kind of ill-constructed scarecrow.
His name was Mickey. He glanced down the road behind him, at the
"Welcome to Oklahoma" sign two miles toward the horizon.
One state away. Kansas has tornadoes. Tornadoes hit now. ApriL May.
Why doesn't one hit and carry me to Texas? To L.L. To Laura-love.
He cursed himself for lack of foresight on the unpredictable springtime
prairie weather. When his thumb grew cold, he jammed both hands into his
jeans pockets.
Got to stay warm. Think of her.
The evening before, he'd called to tell Laura about his shirkresponsibility-and-come-down-and-see-you-for-a-few-days plans. When she
answered, he said, "Hello, Laura-love?"
She screamed, then bubbled forth with a staccato of "miss you" and
"want to see you" statements. Mickey cut the conversation short to save
on the long distance telephone bill and to start packing.
She likes that name I made up. Laura-love.
The first time he'd used it, they'd lain entwined on a bed with the Boz
Skaggs song "We're all Alone" musically enhancing their afterglow.
Laura had said, "It makes me sound like a porn star, or a hooker or
something.' ,
Without thinking, Mickey countered with, "Well, you're the only one
who still calls me Michael, besides my mother," and he instantly bit his lip
for ruining the mood over such pettiness.
Laura ended it by saying, "Well, the name 'Mickey' sounds to me as
though you've got freckles, red hair, and you've just come home from the
big football game."
How could she luxuriate like silk on velvet one moment and rasp like
barbed wire against a chalkboard the next?
Before her, he'd never met anyone who could stretch the word "yes" to
two syllables and punctuate it with a willowing purr. She'd done it the first
time he'd telephoned her, when they'd both attended the same college.
After such a soul-searing greeting, Mickey wished he'd had something
other to say than, "I missed class the other day and was wondering if I
could come look over your notes."
If something's going to be, it's going to be. It was. It will be.
A few powderpuff clouds drifted by the way ice floes meander down a
creek in the winter. Some of the thicker ones blotted out the sun and robbed
Mickey of its warmth.
Where are all the damn cars?
Mickey shouted, "Where are all the damn cars?"
As if answering his command, one rose above the bluff. It gained on
him quickly, that shiny new Thunderbird. When it pulled to within a hundred yards of him, it slowed. Mickey felt certain that it had only been a
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mirage, till it streamed by and gradually coasted to a stop on the shoulder,
one hundred yards past him.
He ran toward it. His teardrop pack slapped him in the back every step
of the way. The Thunderbird loomed larger as he clamored closer to it; soon
he saw two shaded passengers, one with short hair and the other with long
hair.
The lady's probably saying, "1 don't like the idea of picking up strange
people, " and her hubby's probably saying, "Look at that goofy kid. He
wouldn't hurt a fly. "
Running against the breeze had stolen Mickey's wind. When he reached
the Thunderbird, he bent over and braced a hand against the rear passenger
quarter panel, forcing out a few breaths to recuperate. He straightened,
when the wheezing stopped, and stepped forward to yank open the
passenger door.
"We're just going two exits down the highway," said the woman.
WonderfuL Just drive me away from this god-forsaken, desolate spot.
Mickey said, "Sounds good." He'd been standing at the same place for
an hour.
The driver introduced himself as Mark and the woman as Rita his wife.
He then eased the car forward and asked, "Where you headed?" while the
speedometer needle climbed toward seventy. His voice sounded similar to a
circular saw cutting through pine.
"Texas," said Mickey.
Everybody paused. Mark nodded deeply.
That guy looks like one of those braying dogs that sit on the rear
dashboards of old people's cars.
"Uh . .. we was wondering," Rita said, "you wouldn't have any pot
now, would you?"
Mickey glanced at the blond hair that splashed in waves upon her
shoulders and at her small, pale-green eyes. "No," he said.
This lady looks like Laura-love.
That connection touched off memories of the heat of passionate love, so
Mickey soon grew hard. He forced his thighs together and leaned forward.
Plenty of room in the T-bird. Mark had set the seats back as back as far as
they would go, and flicked on his cruise control.
In a movie Mickey had seen, a young man thumbed through the desert
in Arizona or somewhere. A couple in their late twenties, much like this
Mark and Rita had picked the guy up. The woman wore a clingy sweater,
unbuttoned to reveal two soft, white curves. She laced her hands around the
hitchhiker's neck and trailed her fingers down his chest to the top of his
thighs . . . Strangely enough, the guy resisted, and the woman's husband
picked a fight with him.
Mark tapped his fingers on the steering wheel, and that shook Mickey
out of his dreamlike state. The engine's hum, and a country song droning
lowly on the radio had gotten him lulled.
"Honey," Rita asked Mark, "do you think we're getting any closer
to it?"
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"I don't know baby," Mark said. "Do you recognize anything?"
God, I feel like I'm eavesdropping.
Mark turned his attention to Mickey. " Hey man," he drawled, "you
want a car?"
What?
Mickey asked him to repeat himself. Mark repeated, and he and Rita
gazed at Mickey. "We left a car on the highway; that's what we're talking
about," he added.
The two of them had driven to Kansas City from someplace in
Oklahoma, and their car had broken down somewhere along the way. Mark
fished a crumpled piece of green paper out of his pocket. Rita smoothed it
out and handed it to Mickey.
It was a title. It read "69 Chevy" in the box designated for automobile
description. Mark continued. When their Chevy had quit on them, t hey
thumbed to the nearest town to catch a Greyhound to take them the rest of
the way. They visited Rita's sister in K.C., and her brother-in-law let them
use the Thunderbird for the drive back.
Something's odd here.
Mark finished with a quick summary of the car's condition: the starter
or alternator had gone haywire. Up to that time, Mickey had learned
everything he knew about cars by building little plastic models of them.
"I'm returning this car next week," Mark said, "when I have to go up to
K.C. on business."
What kind of business would hire a green-toothed hick like that?
"There it is!" Rita exclaimed.
A full-sized, baby-blue Chevy sat atop the shoulder across the median.
Mark whizzed by, yet Mickey still caught a glimpse of the license plate.
YAL-346 . . . YAL-346 . . .

"Well?" Mark asked. "You want it, or what?" The abandoned auto
soon shrank to a dot.
Mickey's eyes widened, and his lower lip quivered. "Yeah, I guess so,"
he said.
Seconds later, he stood on the shoulder and watched Mark squeal his
tires while speeding away. Title in pocket, Mickey crossed the median and
trudged onward in the other direction, for the two-or-three-odd miles to the
Chevy. The T-bird had been warm. Outside, it had gotten colder. He folded
his arms tightly against his chest.
Suddenly, he paused, and looked skyward to think.
T-bird? Sister and husband in K. C.? No. Must have stolen the car. Sure.
Lonely stretch of deserted highway. Weekday. They drive up and down in
their '69 Chevy junker. They pull over, raise the hood and fake auto trouble.
Some buffoons in a nice car come to help. Mark whips out a gun. He and
Rita bind and gag the victims. They stick them in a ravine. Then the car
gets a new paint job and seri.al number somewhere in Oklahoma. Meanwhile, the wet-behind-the-ears kid get nailed with the Chevy.
Mickey shook his head with the vigor a dog uses in ridding its furry
body of water.
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No! That stuff only happens in movies.
He trudged on to the Chevy, gazing down at the gravel and tar on the
pavement.
The next time he looked up, a pair of flashing blue lights appeared on
the horizon.
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